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From  the
Editor - in -Chief

A Warm Year- end Greetings to all our readers !!

I sincerely hope that the VSP family has had a great 2013 and that we are all ready to usher

in a new year with hope and promise that we will make it a better year than the previous

one. It has been a truly rewarding experience bringing out each issue of SPARK. I hope and

wish that with each issue of Spark we will only better ourselves and never let anything rob

the Spark from Spark…

Being a diverse nation in every sense of the term, there is never a dearth for reasons  for us

to celebrate each day of the year. During the months of October, November & December

we observe some of the very major festivals which are considered not only community

festivals but  also very vibrant festivals of the year. Be it the cultural flavour during Dussehra,

the sparkles and beauty of lights during Diwali or the cold month of December warming

our hearts with the jingle of Christmas.. Like I have always said, in our mini India, each one

of us are an integral part of  every festival  being celebrated by families living in Ukkunagaram.

Every year, 14th  of November is celebrated as Childrens' day .Every school makes its best

attempt to make this day as special as it can. Arunodaya did its bit by organizing  BAL MELA,

a mega event aimed at facilitating social integration of special children with the help and

support of the team of Friends of Arunodaya. Children from all the schools of our township

were invited and with their active participation and support, this was huge success. Every

child took back a message from this event and left us all smiling. Glimpses inside….

For the VMS, this has been a very hectic quarter brimming with major activities. Be it

organising theme based monthly get - togethers, the Sports Day, the Picnic or the preparation

for the  much looked forward to Husbands’ Nite, it has kept the team VMS on our toes.  My

sincere compliments  to the team. Besides, the team VMS was busy with work related to

VMS office building renovation which was also refurbished and given a face lift. It gives me

immense pride in sharing that the new office is a reflection of a woman of today who is a

perfect balance of tradition and has also learnt to keep pace with changing times.

The E - Version of Spark  is available. Please do share and spread this information and help

us reach every member of the VSP family. I am sure our readers will  agree that coming out

with the E- Version is not only practical but also helps in cost cutting and has a wider reach

specially to those VSP family members who are based out of Vishakapatnam. It is very

heartening to note that Spark is being appreciated by our members based in  various

locations in India. Further, I am very glad to share that we have also been receiving

contributions and feedback from various branch offices in India. May this tribe and trend

grow!!

While my team and I are not only happy to receive your contributions we also enjoy putting

together each issue of Spark. But  I must confess, that it will a rewarding  experience for us

if all contributions are sent to us through e mail and are original. My team and I  wish all our

readers and every member of the VSP family a very healthy, prosperous, happy  and sparkling

2014.

Now, as it is time to pass on my responsibility to another member, I would like  all of you to

know that it was an absolute pleasure to connect with you  all with every issue.   The

pleasure that I have derived is comparable to a mother watch her baby grow. The existence

of Spark is directly proportional to your contributions. I hope and pray the popularity of

Spark increases with every issue in the coming years.  We have a committed team of Editorial

staff working on it who will of course be doing their best.

SPARK team looks forward to more active participation from  the VSP family in 2014. Signing

off on this note.

Best Wishes,

Lata Choudhary
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Success is walking from failure to failure with no loss of enthusiasm. Winston Churchill
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CHALLENGES AND EXPERIENCES AS  AN

ORGANISATION HEAD

Shri.AP.Choudhary

My dream has been to expand the capacity of the plant

to 7.3Mtpa and to make this  company a MULTI UNIT.

I wanted the company to roll on its path of growth

beyond current expansion. Today I am very happy to

see the entire VSP collective has started thinking that

YES, the MANZIL is not stopping at 6.3 or 7.3Mtpa but

to reach 20Mtpa along with several value added

products”.

One challenge certainly was to motivate the VSP

collective to think big and I am glad that I have achieved

this objective. After three decades of inception, the

objective of forming RINL by the government of India

to form a multi unit company is now taking wings. RINL

’s presence  in UP,WB, and Rajasthan are major break

through for the company. Getting the first mines is a

long awaited achievement. This has paved the way for

many more to follow.

To become a global player in the steel industry,

branding the player is a must and today  I can proudly

say that RINL has made a mark in this direction.

Smt.Lata Choudhary

My observations  and experiences as a Vice President

helped me outline my role when I took over as

President. My assessment and analyzing of the problem

as a Vice president helped me make  a realistic plan of

action.  I had assessed the issues and constraint  that

needed attention which I worked upon. I  had the

opportunity of work with two very talented committees

My major challenge was to revamp the working of the

VMS to attract more participation and raise the level

of enthusiasm among the members. I noticed that

people here were very talented but getting people to

shed their inhibitions was a challenge. I observed that

this talent was beginning to be tapped very well

through the monthly get togethers (MGT). It would be

good two hours of “happy” time at the MGTs . I am

sure that every member would carry this happy feeling

and let it permeate into her HOME LIFE.

Building the BRAND VMS was very important. I must

confess, that I feel satisfied with whatever steps I have

taken in this direction.

CSR & VMS -  CSR & VSP

Shri.AP Choudhary

For every company looking for inclusive growth, CSR

is a must. It is no longer an obligation but a duty for

the corporate to pay back to the society for benefits in

long run. I am very proud and happy that my team of

CSR has been effectively implementing CSR projects.

I have to agree that the VMS is playing a very positive

and effective role in implementing CSR activities by

reaching out to the needy communities in and around

our township.

Woman being more sensitive, can strike the right chord

and touch   people in a totally  different and effective

way even with a small deed. I feel the  VSP-VMS

combination of efforts have been able to reach a

broader section of the society. In my opinion, VSP

should look for more and more such help from the

VMS and reinforce, capture and utilize the full potential

of the VMS.

Smt.Lata Choudhary

This is a place where many of my dreams came true. It

was my deep desire to run an organization which

undertook meaningful community work, publish,

associate with child development and education of the

tiny tots. I got to do all of this and more.  The CSR

department has played a very major role by involving

VMS in development activities. The Personnel,

Corporate Communication, the Ukku Club, Town

Administration and sports departments have

immensely contributed to the success of VMS activities

and initiatives. The monthly get togethers and the

publication of SPARK could not have been possible if

it wasn’t for the unstinted support of VSP. It is very

difficult to separate VMS from VSP. One is MARS and

the other is VENUS. They belong to the solar system

called RINL.



LIGHTER MOMENTS

Shri.AP.Choudhary

When I embarked upon my journey to Vizag, I was not
aware that I will be flying on an ATR flight and this left me
feeling very strange and skeptical. Always having travelled
in jumbo jet liners for my professional assignments, the
first thought that ran through my mind was the size of
the place that was going to be my home for about five
years. The small airplane no doubt brought me to a place
to do big things!! I took to Vizag like fish to water.

On the very first visit to Vizag, I lost my entire baggage.
So the first job on my hand was to buy myself new clothes!
So I was in a  New office with new clothes!

It may sound strange, but whenever I had to clarify to
anyone about the initials of my name, I would refer to the
initials in my name “ A.P” as “ANDHRA PRADESH” .Was it
a premonition??!

Smt. Lata Choudhary

The list of Incidents that make for wonderful memories
from here are endless. A few  of which I must  share are-
The only time I can recall   being  received on arrival  by
my husband was during my first visit to VIZAG .He was
playing GUIDE from the airport to the Hilltop guest house.
I could not believe that he knew the names of all the places
enroute! It left me amused and impressed.

I  was working in Delhi when my husband relocated to
Vizag and I did not want to quit my job. So I was
frequenting Vizag. With each visit I started liking this place
more and one fine day I resigned my job in Delhi to make
Vizag my home.

The day tabby, the abandoned tortoise ,  found his way
to the STEEL HOUSE, he found not just a home but a
loving family and today he grabs my attention more than
my family does!

Another experience that I must share is about my visits to
the Hanuman temple which would never  be complete
without being constantly quizzed by one of the priests
there with the same questions about my husband, his
where abouts and as to why I  have gone there alone. I
found it funny initially. But, there came a time when I could
no longer stand being quizzed and I let the priest know
that he came in the way of my conversation with
Hanumanji every time and seemed to me more like an
enquiry official than a priest!.And it  never was so again. I
finally could pray in peace.

MEMORIES & FOOT PRINTS

Shri. AP.Choudhary

One close observation of mine is that people here worship
people who work with integrity and without a personal
agenda .I have never observed any leg- pulling like we
hear  it happening  in many companies. My very first
meeting as Director – Projects with  the union leaders is
still fresh in my mind . It started and concluded on a very
positive and promising note. The unions here have been
very good and supportive. One very satisfying experience
was that I was never gheraoed by any level of people or
never was I ever spoken to rudely.

The CII teams note worthy  observation  that all levels of
management of VSP collective are in sync or should I say
“sing the same song” has given me great satisfaction .

I once was feeling bored and so thought of visiting a
friend. I could not decide on whom to visit. I realized all
were my friends here. I would like to be remembered as a
“nice person”. Thats all..Aur kuch nahi chahiye. I wish  to
see the benefits of the company to be passed on  so that
there is localized growth .

Smt. Lata Choudhary

Having achieved what I set out to is a very humbling
experience. My contributions to ARUNODAYA special
school, Jyothi Bala Vihar and VMS will always keep me a
satisfied person. Be it redesigning the VMS logo to reflect
a present day woman or  publishing SPARK to give a
platform to the creativity of especially women of VSP
family , working with the under privileged communities
and  impacting development or reaching out to all VMS
members through personal greetings on birthdays and
wedding anniversaries have all been worth every effort.

Without a doubt, my association and experiences with
ARUNODAYA will be cherished until I walk this earth.

Decisions to make  Policy changes in the Jyoti Bala Vihars
and ARUNODAYA, implementing activities for  raising the
quality bar are some of steps taken for better functioning
and it rightly proved to be so.

I would like to be remembered as a  “change affecter”,
“confidence booster” and a “ go – getter”.

While  MARS & VENUS were in conversation  , there were
two fortunate  souls who got to witness & record their
discussion. They are Smt.Vani Deshikachar & Sri.Gopal.

Leisure....

Lets play a spelling Quizzzz........

Recognize the names of the things we find in kitchen.
spellings are jumbled...... specially for u.

Lets see who is a  super kitchen queen....

People will hate you, rate you, shake you, and break you.But how strong you stand is what makes you.
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9. oikgonlci
10. grsnsoviposen
11. aipddyrroctus
12. sarttoe

1. wcmoariev
2. nenaidgtnbl
3. phrsopce
4. gtseebvale

5. eulsps
6. tnsuiels
7. lyncdire
8. cspsei



My journey of 23 years in
Ukkunagaram unfolds as an
experience of heaven on earth,
with the  serene atmosphere of the
township with so many  temples,
churches, mosque and green
parks.  Children are very fortunate
to have good schools with
qualified and dedicated teachers.
The role played by them in carving

future citizens of India is to be appreciated.  Special
mention is needed to be made of Jyothi Bala Vihars
which were established a few decades ago.  They give
the right platform for tiny tots.  My interaction with
teachers helped me know that they are not only
teaching curriculum-subjects but also extending whole
hearted affection, which is helpful for the future
development of the children. My association with Jyothi
Bala Vihars was a matter of real pleasure and joy.

Arunodaya is a very special school for physically
and mentally challenged, differently-enabled children.
It was established in the year 1995 by Mrs. Kamalesh
Mehra, former President of Visteel Mahila Samiti with
a few children.  It could grow fast with good efforts of
former Presidents of Visteel Mahila Samiti. Ample
amenities along with cordial touch were extended.  In
order to make children self-dependent and also to
elevate the social status, vocational training scheme
was initiated in October, 2004.  I visited "Swayam
Samrudhi" vocational centre in Hyderabad, where three
hundred children were undergoing training depending
on their abilities.  Arrangements were made for trainers
to come to Arunodaya.  Children could make products
like candles, phenyl, greeting cards, detergents etc.
Marketing of these products were through Cooperative
Stores in Ukkunagaram.  This experience enabled me
to start such a school and vocational training centre in
Jindal Steel Township which gave me immense
satisfaction.

Visteel Mahila Samiti is a voluntary organization,
the main aim of it being helping the  poor and needy.
It is quite amazing to mention that apart from helping
the people who have approached us with specific
needs, we used to visit surrounding villages to
understand and  improve their conditions. Along with
all Committee members, elaborate study was being
conducted. Girl-child education was given top priority
as the incorrect practice of stopping the girl education
at 5th class was prevailing.  We were quite successful
in convincing the parents for the continuation of the
girl-child's education, by imbibing in them the need
and by rendering financial help and donating necessary
articles, and thus  achieved implementation.  The
feelings and degree of satisfaction when they were
treating us as their "well wishers," are beyond
explanation.

In the year 2005, Samiti had adopted a backward
village "Chitti Boyinapalem".  The level of hygiene was
very poor.  As a result they used to face many health
problems.  Our first and foremost task was to give
health education, explaining the measures of hygiene
and cleanliness.  Financial support was also given to
improve sanitation.  It was a very successful attempt.

In and around Ukkunagaram many bore wells
were installed to ensure safe drinking water which the
inhabitants were deprived of. All these service-oriented
activities, mostly in backward villages, was possible due
to the collective efforts of Vice-Presidents and active
work done by Committee members. I appreciate their
true commitment and sincerity. When the thatched
houses were gutted in nearby villages Samiti used to
rush to provide food, clothes, utensils etc. Frequent
visits were made to orphanages, old age homes and
schools of visually impaired children.

Another memorable event was the electrification
of Gollapalem, one nearby village, in the year 2007.
Till then the villagers were living in darkness. The
electrification  was possible by our efforts with the State
Electricity Board.

In addition to the tangible help mentioned
above, we used to maintain personal emotional rapport
with the villagers. That was a great help to build up
the confidence in them.

These are but a few memorable moments that
are priceless and are a treasure.

I would like to congratulate Mrs Lata Choudhary
for her innovative idea for initiating 'SPARK' which
stimulates and brings out the talents of residents of
Ukkunagaram.

My best wishes to SPARK and VMS.

Chinnamma Sagar Rao

The longest life is but a parcel of moments.
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In the park a neatly dressed woman sat down
next to a man on a bench near the playground
one fine Sunday Morning.

To the man who was looking curiously the woman
said “That’s my son over there,” pointing to a little
boy in a red T-shirt who was merrily gliding down
the slide.

“He’s a fine and handsome
looking boy,” the man said. “And
that’s my son on the swing in the
blue T-shirt.” Then, looking at his
watch, he called to his son.

“What do you say , swe go, Prasanna  ?”
Prasanna pleaded, “Just five more minutes,
Dad. Please?” “Just five more minutes.” The man
nodded and Prasanna continued to swing to his
heart’s content. Minutes passed and the father
stood and called again to his son. “Time to go now?” Again
Prasanna pleaded, “Five more minutes, Dad.

Just five more minutes.” The man smiled and said, “O.K.
But this is the last FIVE minutes “

“My, you certainly are a patient father, and
you’re great” the woman responded.

The man smiled and then said, “My older
son John was killed by a drunk driver
last year while he was riding his bike
near here. I never spent much time
with John and now I’d give anything
for just five more minutes with him.

I’ve vowed not to make the same
mistake with Jack. He thinks he has five

more minutes to swing. The truth is, I
get Five more minutes to watch him play.”

“ Oh my God ! yours is  an outstanding
attitude ! All my condolences for your elder

son and good luck to this kid son of yours”,
the woman exclaimed.

Life is not a race. Life is all about making
priorities.

What are your priorities? Give someone you love, 5 more
minutes of your Time no matter how busy and you will
have no regret forever. Once you lost it, it will be forever....

M Ayyadurai

Those were the days ,my friends,I thought they'd
never end.....

      Oh Yes,my friends ,though I came to Vizag and
VSP with a very skeptical frame of mind,the ambience
of the colony,the palatial bungalow I was to to stay
in,the warmth of the people  indeed swept me off my
feet and even before I could settle down ,I was Vice-
President of VMS which for me was totally out of the
blue .

As VP of VMS ,under Mrs.Panda and Mrs.Sagar
Rao,I enjoyed going to villages,taking part in health
camps and enjoying the camaraderie of VMS members
while holding and judging competitions for them.

It was in 2007 I had to carry the mantle of President
of VMS.Along with the glory, I had to shoulder various
responsibilities right from forming the VMS executive
committee to organising the cultural program for the
PM trophy,trying to help the needy by providing
educational and medical aid, to reaching out to our
peripheral areas to make their life more comfortable.
Helping the physically handicapped to stand on their
feet brought tears to many an eye.

"Arunodaya "had a special place in my life.
Whatever I could do for them, I felt was only a drop in

the ocean. We encouraged their creative urge and
talent by portraying their art work on greeting cards
and presenting and selling candles and diyas.Pheneol
made by the children was used by all schools in
UkkunagramThe commendable performance put up
by the children during PM trophy functions not only
spoke volumes of the effort put in by the staff but also
elicited many a praise from the judges and left me with
awe and admiration.

My days at DPS were indeed memorable where I
made many long-lasting friendships. The caliber and
enthusiasm of the students was stupendous and indeed
a teacher's delight.

Last but not the least, the serene atmosphere, the
peel of the temple bells, the communal harmony, the
pristine greenery providing a home to a variety of birds
and living creatures, made Ukkunagram a JANNAT in
its true sense.

Fortunate are those who are part of Ukkunagram
and its bonhomie.

Yes, "woh zindagi na milegi dobara!"

Those were indeed the days!

Mrs Anita Bishnoi

As the boy, so the man
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“Of man’s first disobedience….’ These are the opening
lines from renowned classic Paradise Lost written by
John Milton. This book narrates superbly how Eve was
tempted by the Satan and gave in to eat the prohibited
fruit. It’s wonderful piece of history that written in those
pages so realistically. The first parents Adam and Eve
were placed in the Garden of Eden to enjoy an
interminable bliss in the company of nature. They had
all the convenience possible.

But the sweet talk of the Satan camouflaged himself
as a snake mesmerized the mother of the human kind
and she gave in to eat the forbidden fruit. God, the
creator had sent them out of the garden for disobeying
his mandate. The Maker had placed them in the garden
as companions to each other for a period of
timelessness and told them not to eat the fruits from
the tree of knowledge. But they disobeyed the decree
of the God because of the intrusion of Satan and went
off track from the loving order of God and were
ostracized from the Garden of Eden. And they hid
themselves from the affection of God in to shame and
sin as they were of terrified of God’s wrath. But before
they were out of the Paradise God the author of life
assured them a new life by promising a person to raise
them from the wretchedness.

So the human race was in utter darkness of
hardheartedness for many centuries. And God
arbitrated in their life and gave his word promising a
redeemer to the world to uplift the humans from the
desolate feelings of shame of sin.  Humans continued
to wait for thousands of years for the coming of the
promised savior. Every virgin desired the promised
Savior to be born in their womb. But he wished to
choose Mary of Nazareth as the mother of the
promised redeemer.

So on Christmas day Jesus was born as a king of peace
to elevate the world from slavery of transgression and
humiliation bringing forgiveness to the human race
that were in sheer vulnerability because of the
disobedience of Adam and Eve.

Hence, as we go around in this Christmas season
greeting everyone and exchanging gifts let us be
reminded of the great gift of forgiveness that God has
revealed to us in the little babe of Bethlehem

Sr.Bindu Abraham

 I wonder why does everything around me look so
beautiful today? Has our creator made some changes
in the landscape and surroundings? Possibly not. Then
why the does the route from
ARUNODAYA school to the STEEL
HOUSE look so different today. This
is road taken by me frequently. Then
how come I never noticed the forest
on the left looks soo green and serene,
that path to the Balaji temple looks
inviting, that the hills beyond beckon
me to notice them, the sky looks so blue
even though it is cloudy today, that the MP hall-  where
all our events take place  (and ofcourse the countless
movies I have watched there) is awaiting my presence..I
wonder…….

My car takes a sudden turn and I am shaken out of my
reverie to notice the newly renovated VMS building-
truly majestic, home to me and my committee where

most important discussions were held and decisions
were  taken. Did all these look as beautiful yesterday?
May be. May be not. I just cannot recall.Then why this

feeling today? Hmmm….i am wondering…thinking…..
Yes, I think I know  the answer to

"WHY?"..I just realized that after
my visit to the Kendriya Vidyalaya

I was getting back home on my
usual route. Something in me

couldn't' resist taking a U turn to
make a visit to ARUNODAYA  where

the meeting with some children was
very magical .An enigmatic feeling , an unexplainable
happiness seemed to have suddenly surrounded me . I
think it is  the special  bonding that I sense with the
children here  and also because of the many lives that
have touched my heart  today. I  feel very humbled and
blessed.

- Lata Choudhary

Christmas spells out love, hope and joy.
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My love of nature and wildlife and dream of embarking
on an African Safari started maybe 38 years back when
my favourites were books about Tarzan & Phantom. I
used to envy their adventures and travails. I decided
that I had to go to Africa to fulfill my dream We
embarked upon my dreamland from Mumbai on the
7th of December, 2011.

On landing at Nairobi we were well received. Our
driver-cum-guide Tom Waithika Tom turned out to be
one of those rare humans that I have met in a long
time, not only friendly and knowledgeable, but also
witty, informative, inquisitive and helpful. After a tour
of Nairobi we reached the Giraffe Park, where we were
fascinated by the beauty of these majestic creatures.
Feeding them was a pleasure and we enjoyed it.

Onward the next day we arrived in time for lunch at
the Keekorok Lodge in the Masai Mara (dreamland).
After lunch we started out on our first game drive in
Africa. It was bone shaking but thrilling. A special and
unforgettable moment was when we were treated to a
scene of 3 Cheetahs (a mother and two cubs) on a
hunt. The next day and a first time experience of a
flight in a Balloon over the Masai Mara is something
that I would never forget till my last day. The views,
the chill weather and the morning light combined to
make it one of the most fascinating experiences of my
life.  This was followed by breakfast in the middle of

the grasslands. What followed in the game drive after
lunch was again one of those once-in-a-lifetime
experiences, we were privy to sit and oversee 13
majestic Lions basking in the sun after a sumptuous
meal of a buffalo calf.

Next day we reached Lake Nakuru for lunch. Our
experiences here including sighting flocks of Pink
Flamingoes, innumerable Pelicans and the variety of
water and land birds was soothing to our eyes.
Overnight at Nakuro we started early and embarked
to Sweetwaters Tented Camp in the Ol Pejeta
Conservancy. The tents where we were put up were of
5-star quality and we would have loved to live a lifetime
in them. Our sighting of a Leopard (completing the
big five) during the game drive was an enthralling
highlight. Our next destination was the Mountain
Lodge where our rooms overlooked a water hole where
herds of Buffalo and Waterbucks came to drink the
salt water, here we were fortunate to spot a Zanet Cat
stealing the meat that was put out just for him. Last
but not the least was our stay at the Fairmont Mount
Kenya Safari Lodge, it was awesome and luxurious. The
trek that we took into the jungle was a bit frightening
but exhilarating.

Goodbye Kenya, welcome Tanzania, it was a long long
drive but the end result was well worth it, the view
from the rim of the Ngorongoro crater was something
I would never have believed existed if I had not seen it
myself. The Ngorongoro Serena Safari Lodge was built
to be a part of the mountain. We enjoyed an evening
drink with an exhilarating acrobat performance by local
people. The game drives brought us into contact with
Massive Elephants, Wild Buffalo, Black Rhinos, White
Rhinos and Lions i.e. four of the big five and other
exotic animals & Birds. We literally lost count but were
fascinated. A rare scene was two Honey Badgers
fighting with two Jackals for a piece of meat. Our last
stop was at Lake Manyara where a fantastic sight of
Elephants prancing and playing about and also
intimidating us, was the highlight of our game drive.
That night, the last one in Tanzania, at Lake Manyara
Serena Lodge, was memorable.

A.V. Hariharan

Take hold lightly; let go lightly. This is one of the great secrets of felicity in love.
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I Would If I Could

If there's a void that I feel then it is a plausible consequence
of random musing, of occasionally falling prey to the base
human tendency to compare, of forgetting that there
might be no pasture at all on the other side of the
mountain. And, when I look at the countless stoic faces
around me I cannot help but pat myself on the back, for
the emptiness in their eyes and hearts look abysmally
vacuous than what I cannot in the worst of the nightmares
imagine.

The Pinocchio look works well for me, I am definitely better
with the however little blood and flesh I am bestowed
with. With the messy short hair I sport and the long gown
with slits (that's actually someone's kurta I picked up from
a discarded carton somewhere), I think I already look like
a super model! Albeit,there's a thread thin line of
difference between them and me, they spend a fortune
to look skinny and I can spend only sparingly to keep
myself alive.

I know nothing about my parents who left me under the
vigilant eyes of the ever hungry street dogs. I know not
which one among them played the angel and stood guard
by me for the night, till I was, as gently is a rag picked,
picked up by a rag picker and sold several times hence;
the next sale is tomorrow and I couldn't be less excited to
see the only sort of sale I can ever experience in my life. I
am grateful to my biological parents for leaving me to be
tutored by nature and adversity, the lessons of the kind
that the best of universities around the globe can never
teach. Or maybe they do, I will never know.

Today, I am brought to apparently the most deplorable
of the places, but I see nothing that's more deplorable
here except the look on the face of the woman in her
immaculate dressing and upmarket accessories covering
her nose while speaking to the people around the shanty
that my brother (who by the way just got introduced to
me) and I live in. She says she is going to show us on the

TV and money will start pouring. I am scared because if
this happens, then I will be rendered useless! A ten rupee
note has in the past saved me from getting beaten for
days together. I wanted to scratch her face and tell her
that any amount of money can do no good to either us
or her. But, she wouldn't let any of us come around her,
leave alone touch.

What else does one need? We lack nothing here, there's
ample oxygen to live on forever, grass to lie on when
tired, streams to drink water from and wash, trees & stones
to play with, tens of dogs, cats, cows, hens, crows , pigeons
to pet and a star studded ceiling to sleep beneath. Shanty
is reserved only for the nights when the cold wind blows
and threatens to freeze our blood.

Often I sit by the stream, that is now useless for drinking
and washing because the water has turned into a dark
brown sludge after the woman visited (witches do exist!)
and I wonder if there is an orang-utan in the clouds high
above, because I can see one; I haven't seen one for real
but I can say what it looks like from what I have heard. I
can see an elephant talking to a mouse and I can see a
fairy too! How I wish I could sit in one of those air planes
that fly sky high and ask them to drop me on one of the
clouds that I have been looking at since days and hasn't
changed a bit; the cloud that looks like a beautiful boat
that I can sit in and sail through all the clouds in the sky.
But dreams just remain dreams; the golden thread that
gets the world working keeps us from noticing the silver
lining that makes the sun smile on us every day and the
moon kiss us a good night gifting us a dream from the
farthest of the universe.

Well this, dreaming, I would if I could, but I can't so I
won't.

Yours Lovingly,
You call me the Street Urchin
Please allow me to call myself the Street Princess.

Ananya Chand
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If you do not wish to be prone to anger, do not feed the habit; give it nothing which may tend to its increase.
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Bal - Mela presented many “Jab we Met” moments.

Here is one of them where a special friend was made...

Bal Mela was going on with great fervor. One by one the
competitions were coming to an end, and what lay before
us was the Herculean task of judging the works of  'Ignited
minds'! The story writing competition was over. I was one
of the coordinators. Our team was evaluating the stories
penned by young hands and talented minds. I was quite
impressed with my bundle of stories to be judged.
Someone's handwriting impressed me, while another
one's vocabulary boggled me. But one story that will
forever remain etched on my mind was yet to come. I
came  across that story-

 "A boy was trying to cross the road. Cars were rushing
past. I shouted at him to be careful. He did not listen. He
tried crossing again. I shouted again. Again, he did not
listen. Angered with him, I pulled his hand and shouted
at him only to realize that he was hearing impaired. I felt
sorry and now both of us are good friends."

The story was small as compared to the three page ones
I had been looking through. The sheet of paper carrying
the story lacked clarity in terms of neatness, usage of
grammar and spelling. Yet, I could not resist from giving
full marks . The story contained the clarity of a child's
heart. A heart as it should be! Having gone through the
story, I read aloud the story for Vani Madam and my
fellowmates present there. Vani madam's eyes swelled
with tears,realising how sensitive and understanding the

children can be. If one
can manage to be a child
at heart, may be sorrows
and improbables may just
be confined to the
dictionaries for usage.

I was excited about the prospect of meeting  this little girl.
I asked my team if we could  give a consolation prize
atleast- the idea deserved an appreciation.

We were heading towards the valedictory function. All my
team mates were working with full enthusiasm. The event
"Naach" was going on and there was much hooting from
audience and coordinators alike. Amidst the crowd, a little
girl managed to push herself into the room where I sat
and spoke aloud to make herself audible amidst the din.

"Has my story won a prize?", the girl asked.

When I asked this little girl in the room for her name, with
a shrill voice, she introduced herself- "I'm Shravya from
De Paul School."

She was the author of the story that I would carry in my
heart always.

I realised  I had gotten my moment of the day. Yes! I met
that angel who made our(Friends of Arunodaya) day….so
true! children are aptly called Taare Zameen Par.

"In a starlit sky, I got my star

One whose light outshone others so far…"
- Pradeep & Manisha

Memories from ‘BAL-MELA’
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Law of equality :

The time taken by a wife when she says I'll get ready in 5

min is exactly equal to the time taken by husband when

he says 'I'll cal u in 5 min!

Law of Queue:

If you change queues, the one you have left will start to

move faster than the one you are in now.

Law of Telephone:

When you dial a wrong number, you never get a busy

tone.

Law of Mechanical Repair:

After your hands become coated with grease, your nose

will begin to itch.

Law of the Workshop:

Any tool, when dropped, will roll to the least accessible

corner.

Bath Theorem:

When the body is immersed in water, the telephone rings.

Law of Encounters:

The probability of meeting someone you know increases

when you are with someone you don't want to be seen

with.

Laughter is the best medicine

Aging is not lost youth but a new stage of opportunity and strength.
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“™Á∫z Eúåz

]@kunagarma maoM ek CaoTa Baart basata hO.
yahaÐ rama hOM tao rhIma BaI hOM. yahaÐ bauw ko saaqa
jaIsasa BaI hOM. [na saBaI AasqaaAaoM kao sammaana
donao ko pICo ekmaa~ QaarNaa hOÊ ik jaOsao BaI hao
saMgazna ka klyaaNa haoÊ kma-caairyaaoM kI BaavanaaAaoM
ka Aadr hao. [nhIM AasqaaAaoM ko Aadr sva$p

fadr saobaaisTyana ka saaxaa%kar p`stut hO.
spak-Á fadr Aap ]@kunagarma maoM kOsaa mahsaUsa kr rho hOMÆ
fadrÁ Aapko p`Sna kao maOM tIna trh sao pirBaaiYat krnaa

caahUÐgaa.  phlaa saamaaijak $p sao yahaÐ ko laaoga bahut
sausaMsÌt hOM AaOr ]pdoSaaoM ko Aqa- samaJanao maoM saxama hOM
tqaa vaastva maoM Qaaima-k hOM. dUsarI baat yah hO ik hmaoM
yahaÐ laaogaaoM va saMgazna daonaaoM sao p`SaMsanaIya sahyaaoga imala
rha hO Ê ijasasao mauJao Apnaa kama krnao maoM kafI
sauivaQaa haotI hO. tIsarI baat yah hO ik yahaÐ ka
vaatavarNa saurmya hO jaao ek AakYaNa- ka karNa hO.

spak-Á Aapko ivacaar sao ek AcCo samaaja ko inamaa-Na maoM
maihlaaAaoM kI BaUimaka iktnaI hOÆ

fadrÁ doiKe² [Saa[- Qama- maoM maihlaaAaoM kao samaanata ka
AiQakar AarMBa sao hI p`aPt hO. hma ]nhoM hr kama maoM
barabarI ka ihssaodarI doto hOM AaOr samaaja ko inamaa-Na maoM
]nasao BaI pu$YaaoM ko samaana hI Apoxaa rKto hOMÊ AaOr
Aapka saMgazna tao BaI tao maihlaaAaoM kao bahut mah%va
dota hO.

spak-Á ivaSva baMQau%va ko isawaMt kao kayaa-invat krnao ko ilae
@yaa ikyaa jaanaa caaiheÆ

fadrÁ &ana sabakao p`kaSamaana kr dota hO. saBaI QamaaMo-M maoM
maanava klyaaNa ko nausKo batae gae hOMÊ laoikna
A&anatavaSa hma Aqa- ka Anaqa- krko ek dUsaro saMp`daya
sao dUr hao jaato hOM.  saBaI Qamaao-M ko saTIk AQyayana sao
ivaSva¹baMQau%va ko isawaMt kao bala imalaogaa.

spak-Á ABaI Aap samaaja maoM @yaa badlaava doK rho hOMÆ
fadrÁ samaaja sauMdr va laaoga saBya bana rho hOM. AQyaai%makta

ivakisat hao rhI hO AaOr k+rta GaT rhI hO. saoMT
qaa^masa nao 3 jaulaa[- 52 kao [saa[- Qama- kao Baart maoM
laayaa qaa. tba sao yah lagaatar majabaUt hao rha hO.

spak-Á iËsamasa pr Aapka saMdoSa @yaa haogaaÆ
fadrÁ samaana $p sao [-Svar hma sabako ipta hOM.[sailae &ana

baZ,aeÐ AaOr A&ana ko AMQakar kao imaTaeÐ AaOr [-Svar
ko saaqa jauD,nao ka p`yaasa kroMÊ [sasao jaga ka klyaaNa
haogaa.

[spat saMyaM~ pirsar maoM isqat koMd̀Iya ivaValaya
maoM dsavaIM kxaa ka Ca~ ko inaiKla ek
maQyama vagaI-ya va AaOsat djao- ka ivaVaqaI-
hO. inaiKla ko iptajaI vaayausaonaa maoM qaoÊ
laoikna…. inaiKla kI AaÐKaoM maoM baD,o sapnao
hOM.  vah duinayaa kao kuC saaOgaat saaOMpnaa

caahta hO. p`stut hO inaiKla sao baatcaIt ko kuC AMSa.
spak-Á inaiKla² papa ko ibanaa tuma kOsaa mahsaUsa kr rho haoÆ
inaiKlaÁ AQaUra² laoikna yah tao saca hO ik pirisqaityaaoM ko saaqa

hmaoM hI laD,naa haogaa. phlao hmaarI ijaMdgaI saamaanya
qaI. Aba saba kuC badla saa gayaa hO. hmaarI BaavanaaeÐ
badlaI hOM AaOr majabaUt hu[- hOM. [sa saMkT sao ]barnao ko
ilae pZ,a[- hI sabasao ]<ama saaQana hO. skUla maoM mana
bahlata hO AaOr caunaaOityaaÐ CaoTI lagatI hOM.

spak-Á maaÐ ko vyavahar maoM tuma kuC badlaava mahsaUsa krto haoÆ
inaiKlaÁ jaI² maaÐ BaI Aba phlao sao AiQak ijammaodar hao ga[- hO.

phlao hmaoM Kca- krnao kI AajaadI maaÐ hI dotI qaIÊ
laoikna Aba vahI kma Kca- kI baat krtI hO. Aba
eDsT haonao ko ilae khtI hO. papa kI kImat Aba
sabakao samaJa maoM Aa rhI hO.

spak-Á tumharI samaJa sao baala idvasa ka matlaba @yaa hOÆ
inaiKlaÁ maorI samaJa sao baala idvasa Ca~aoM ko p`Na ka idvasa hO.

yah Ca~aoM ko saolf maaoiTvaoSana ka idna hO. baala idvasa
ko idna hmaoM svatM~ta pUva-k saaocakr Apnaa laxya
inaQaa-irt krnaa caaihe. ]samaoM iksaI AaOr ka dKla
nahIM haonaa caaihe.

spak-Á tumharI ijaMdgaI maoM sTIla PlaaMT ka @yaa yaaogadana hOÆ
inaiKlaÁ hma sTIla PlaaMT sao bacapna sao jauD,o hOM. sTIla PlaaMT kI

vajah sao hI hmaarI ijaMdgaI rasto pr hO. yahaÐ iksaI
trh ka BaodBaava nahIM hO. maahaOla AcCa hO.

spak-Á tuma jaIvana maoM krnaa @yaa caahto haoÆ
inaiKlaÁ [MjaIinayairMga krnao ko baad isaivala saiva-saoja maoM jaanaa

caahUÐgaaÊ AaOr yaid nahIM jaa saka tao Kud ek eosaa
saa^FTvaoyar banaanaa caahUÐgaaÊ jaao vaayarsa ÍI hao AaOr
ibanaa [MTrnaoT ko cala sako tqaa saBaI kao AasaanaI sao
saulaBa hao.

spak-Á Apnao ima~aoM sao @yaa khnaa caahaogaoÆ
inaiKlaÁ saaoSala naoTvaik-Mga ka ]pyaaoga na kroM. kMPyaUTr pr na

KolaoMÊ yaid Kolanaa hI hO tao kao[- Kola KolaoM taik
svaasqya ko ilae laaBa hao.

An expert is a person who has made all the mistakes that can be made in a very narrow field.
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� At Paravada  Govt. Junior College, 137 sets of uniform material was donated to 1st year Intermediate students
by VMS President Mrs.Lata Choudhary, Vice President Mrs.Bindu Mohapatra and VMS Committee Members.

� At Kasturba Gandhi Balika Vidyalayam,
Atchutapuram scholarship of Rs.500/- each and
Merit Certificates were awarded to toppers of
classes 6 to 10, for the year 2012-13, by Mrs.Lata
Choudhary, President VMS. Miss Indravati,  SSC
topper,  was paid  tution fee and examination fee
amount for her 1st year Intermediate.

� Dual desks ,Almirah, Cooking and serving utensils
and play items were donated to MPP School,
Kurmannapalem.

� To a student studying 1st Intermediate at Narayana Junior College, Rs.5000/- educational help was provided.

� Educational help of RS.4,500/- was to K.Tulasi daughter of Mr.Swamy.

Preserving health by too severe a rule is a worrisome malady.
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� Mrs Lata Choudhary, President, Mrs Bindu Mahapatra, Vice Presidentand Exec. Comm. memembers  visited
MPP School, Autonagar on 16th Dec and donated 10 Dual desks, Almirah, Tubelights, fans, Water filter and
Steel plates and glasses.

� November MGT was Sports Special; both team
events and individual games were conducted. The
Games were inaugurated by Madam Lata
Choudhary and Throwball match, Shuttle
Badminton Doubles and Tennikoit Doubles were
held. On the  Sports Day, a colourful March Past
with 5 platoons by VMS members, followed by
Games Torch lighting by Madam Lata Choudhary
and Torch Relay by Committee Members marked
the spectacular beginning. A friendly 4- over
cricket match was held between President 8 and
Committee 8 with the former winning the match.
Outdoor games were held and prizes distributed.
Prizes were sponsored by Sri Vamsi. Mrs. N.
Sarada, Vice President, VMS was bid farewell and
Mrs. Bindu Mohapatra was inducted as Vice
President.

� DUSSEHRA DHAMAAL the October MGT had
different groups of ladies dancing to popular
dandiya numbers as part of Dandiya Competition.
Paper game on Shringar and Group Dandiya were
the other highlights.

Pain makes man think. Thought makes man wise. Wisdom makes life endurable.
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� VMS Building inauguration:  The renovated building
of VMS was inaugurated by Shri A P Choudhary,
CMD, RINL, in the august presence of Smt Lata
Choudhary, on 13th Dec., 2013. Shri A P Choudhary
appreciated the social service activities being
undertaken by  VMS.  Directors, RINL,  Shri T K
Chand,   Shri Y R Reddy and Shri P C Mohapatra
lauded the efforts of VMS. Smt Lata Choudhary
expressed her gratitude to the management and
all depts. of RINL, for their help in accomplishing
the long-felt need for an interior and exterior
makeover. Vice President, Smt Sushma Chauhan,
Executive Comm. Members  of VMS, and senior
officials of various Depts of RINL, were present.

� VMS organized SANGINI, Husbands'nite on 14th
Dec. in M P Hall, Ukku Club. Shri A P Choudhary,
CMD, RINL, was the Chief Guest at the evening of
fun and frolic. Directors, Shri P Madhusudan, Shri Y
R Reddy and  Shri P C Mohapatra also attended the
program. VMS members, their spouses and invitees
were treated to mesmerizing   classical fusion dance
performed by Jhanvi and Sanjana. Prayer song by
Jyothi and Dandiya dance by VMS members were
highly appreciated. CMD and Directors were
felicitated on the occasion. Spouses of members
had a gala evening of Games and Surprise gifts.

When in doubt, tell the truth.
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“BAL MELA” Organised at

Arunodaya Special School
Sri AP Choudhary, CMD, RINL inaugurated “Bal Mela” today at “Arunoday

Special School” in the august presence of Smt Lata Choudhary, President,

Arunoday Special School& Visteel Mahila Samiti, Sri Umesh Chandra, Director

(Operations), Sri P Madhusudan, Director (Finance), Sri YR Reddy, Director

(Personnel) and Sri PC

Mohapatra, Director

(Projects).

Sri Choudhary said that

“Bal Mela” event creats

more awareness about

the differnetly abled

children and it makes

them part of ours, part

of society. He reaffirmed

that RINL-VSP is always

in forefront in extending

all help and taking all care about these special children of Aronodaya School.

Sri Umesh Chandra and Sri YR Reddy also spoke on this occasion.

Bal Mela is the first major event of Arunodaya to create awareness/sensitize

about disability in the society. ‘Friends of Arunodaya’ an initiative of young

brigade of Visakhapatnam Steel Plant has organised this meaningful event

in association with CSR department of VSP to increase public participation

in all activities associated with educating the differently abled children.

Schools in and around of Ukkunagarm participated in large scale in this mela

by putting up of stalls and

by participating the

various competitions.

The stalls are aimed to

increase awareness

about the need for social

inclusion of these special

children. Dance, Stage

Play, Story Writing,

Painting, Quiz, fashion

walk Competitions were conducted during this day long mela.

Smt Lata Choudhary, President, Arunodaya Special School said that Bal Mela

helps in the process of integration of special children and prevent

marginalisation and it is a step forward in improving the quality of life of

children with disability. She called upon the VSP community to extend all

support and cooperation to ‘Friends of Arunodaya’ to realise the objective of

creating awareness among general public about these special children.

Smt Lata Choudhary was the chief guest at the valedictoryfunction conducted

later in the evening. Smt Sushma Chauhan, Smt Annapurna Gowri, Smt Preeti

Roy, Prof C Sasikala, Smt Bindu Mohapatra, Vice Presidents of VMS

participated in the concluding celebrations and distributed prizes to winners

of various competitions. Around 600 children participated in various

competitions.

To make the Bal Mela more eventful, ‘Lunch with Special Guests” – a fund

raising function was organised. Sri R Shankar, Execuitive Director intercated

with the guests during lunch and photos were taken by individuals.

Later CMD, Directors, other dignataries, children penned their best wishes

and compliments to ‘Friends of Arunodaya’ group on the “Mela Wall”.

Arunodaya Special Schoolis established by RINL-VSP to provide free

education and training/ therapy to differently abled children. RINL emphasizes

on imparting education to differently abled children also. Smt Lata Choudhary,

President, Arunodaya Special School has taken initiative in organizing various

Vocational workshops in different courses for differently abled children (18

years and above) which enabled these children to make themselves self-

reliant in their daily life stream with the help of their family.

Steel Secretary Visits

Arunodaya Special School
Sri G Mohan Kumar, IAS, Secretary, Ministry of Steel, GOI accompanied by

Sri AP Choudhary, CMD, RINL today visited Arunodaya Special School in

Ukunagaram and interacted with the special children. Speaking on the

occasion, Steel Secretary said that “ I am touched by the attachment of

teaching staff and its management in imparting vocational training and the

care taken by them to the specially abled children”. The institution reflects

absolutely higher standards and impressed by the facilities created in the

school, he said and expressed happiness for building the school under CSR

in a novel way. Sri Mohan Kumar complimented RINL management for setting

up the special school in the township way back in 1995, even though CSR

concept was not visualized in the country.

Sri G Mohan Kumar said that he was very fortunate in getting the opportunity

to visit the noble institution of ‘Arunodaya Special School’, which is dedicated

to the physically and mentally challenged children. He wrote in the Visitor’s

book of the school that “he was touched by the dedication of the teachers of

‘Arunodaya Special School’. The Steel Secretary specially appreciated Smt

Lata Choudhary, President, Arunodaya Special School for whole-hearted

efforts in implementing self-sustained programmes and wished the entire

team of Arunodaya Special School the best for their future endeavours”. To

mark the occasion, Sri Mohan Kumar planted a sapling in the school premises.

Smt Lata Choudhary, President of the school, in her welcome address said

that RINL is always behind the development of the school in helping the

children to stand on their own. She said that the School which begun in a ‘C’

Type quarter with 5 children and 3 staff members is now a fully functional

school equipped with speech therapy and hearing equipments. She said that

under the able guidance of Sri A P Choudhary, CMD, RINL, a group called

‘Friends of Arunodaya’, was formed recently - an initiative of young brigade

of VSP in association of CSR department to increase public participation in

all activities associated with educating the differently - abled children.Sri

Umesh Chandra, Director (Operations), Sri TK Chand, Director (Commercial),

Sri YR Reddy, Director (Personnel), Sri R Shankar, ED (Business Development

& CSR) and others participated.

Sri G Mohan Kumar, Secretary, Steel is having a word with Smt Lata Choudhary

Sri G Mohan Kumar, Secretary, Steel presenting study material to the school

children during his visit to Arunodaya School as Sri AP Choudhary, CMD,

Smt Lata Choudhary, President of the school are looking on.

Listen to many, speak to a few
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Cheesy Garlic Bread

Ingredients:

� Maida : 2 Cups � Baking soda : ¾ Table spoon

� Baking powder : 1 Tea spoon � Curd thick : 1 Cup

� Milk : 1/2  to 3/4 Cup � Butter: ½ Cup

� Sugar granulated : 1 Cup

� Cocoa powder (optional) : 2 Table spoons

� Milk powder (optional) : 30 gms

� Vanilla essence : 1 tea spoon

Preparation :

� Pre heat oven at 170 degree C. Prepare baking
tin by applying butter and dusting with maida.

� Sieve maida, baking soda and baking powder and
powder the sugar.

� In a mixing bowl add curd, powdered sugar,
butter and mix well so that there are no lumps.

� To this mixture add maida little at a time
alternating with warm milk till whole maida is used
up.

� Add vanilla essence, if cocoa powder is used add
to mix and add  little more milk.

� Add milk powder for richer taste. Pour into
prepared baking tin.

� Bake at 170 degrees for 35 to 40 mints.

� Can bake two layered cake by dividing cake
dough into 2 parts and mixing cocoa powder to
1 part and pouring one layer on top of other into
baking tin.

� To bake a healthier cake reduce amt of butter
and make up with olive oil upto ½ cup only.

Leena Ghosh

Easy Party Dessert
Preparation :

� Prepare very thick custard with milk, sugar and
custard powder.

� Beat the cooled thick custard in mixie and add
equal amt of any ice cream of your choice, to
which add dried fruits which have been cut into
very small pieces. Refrigerate this mixture.

� Prepare chocolate cups with cooking chocolate
(melt in microwave and apply 1 layer into silicon
moulds, place in freezer for 10 mints, again apply
2nd layer do so for 3 to 4 layers once frozen
remove silicon mould,  chocolate cups are ready).

� Pipe custard mix into chocolate mould and serve.
Makes for interesting  light dessert.

Leena Ghosh

Serving custard in a different way

EGGLESS
CAKE

Ingredients:

� Mozzarella cheese, grated - 1 cup( cheddar can
also be used)

� Regular Bread, with edges removed - 3 slices

� Garlic cloves, skin removed - 4

� Coriander leaves - 1/2 cup

� Olive oil - 2 tablespoons

� Salt - 1 teaspoon

� Pepper - 1 teaspoon

Preparation :

1. Blend the garlic cloves, coriander leaves, salt and
olive oil into a smooth paste.

2. Apply this paste on one side of the bread slices
and wrap these slices in an aluminium      foil.

3. Now, place this foil in an oven that’s preheated
to 200’Celsius. Let this stay in the oven for      about
10 minutes.

4. After 10 minutes, remove the foil from oven and
transfer the bread slices onto a baking tray. Now,
spread the cheese generously over the bread and
sprinkle pepper over them.

5. Now, place them again in the oven at 200’Celsius
for another 10 minutes or until the cheese melts
and a brown crust is formed.

6. Remove from oven and relish.

Shortcut :

This can be made using any kind of cheese that is
available at home. Also, any leftover bread will be
good enough as all the flavour comes from the garlic-
coriander paste.

G Raghu Poojita, D/o. GAV Kanchana Sree

Beauty is everywhere a welcome guest.
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DADI MA KE

NUSKHE

Children's Day in India is celebrated on Pandit Nehru's
birthday as a day of fun and frolic, a celebration of
childhood, children and Nehruji's love for them. Chacha
Nehru, as the children fondly referred to him, was fond
of both children and roses. In fact he often compared the
two, saying that children were like the buds in a garden.
They should be carefully and lovingly nurtured, as they
are the future of the nation and the citizens of tomorrow.
He felt that children are the real strength of a country
and the very foundation of society. This reminds me of
the fact that there is a child in every one of us and at
some point of time we have looked at a child playing
blissfully and wish we could turn back the clock. Children
at play look happy, carefree, and thrilled about life. They
laugh a lot, are easily entertained, and get excited about
the simplest of things. They have their problems and hurts
too, of course, but they are resilient. Children live in the
moment and generally spend more time being happy than
adults. Here are a few ways you can recapture some of
that childhood magic.

Rediscover the world around you. Take a closer look at
things that form the backdrop of your days-buds on the
tree you pass on your way to the car, rays of morning sun
through the kitchen window, white clouds against a
cerulean sky, the spider web on the drain spout.

Savor your food. Don't just eat and run; slow down long
enough to think about and enjoy it. When was the first
time you had that dish? What favorites do you have now
that you didn't like as a child?

Learn something. Children don't have time to get into
ruts because they're too busy discovering new things. Take
up a new hobby or activity. Read a new author or Travel
to new destinations.

Reward yourself. Set a goal for the week and pick out a
reward for when you reach it. Anticipation is one of the
best incentives, and it works at any age.

Talk to a child. If you want a fresh perspective, ask a child
about almost anything. Wit, wisdom, imagination, hope,
pathos-they've got it all. Don't be surprised if you are
revisited by some of your own childhood thoughts.

Take downtime. Your world won't come crashing down
around you if you stop doing and accomplishing for a
few minutes. Relax. Contemplate happy thoughts. Let your
imagination run wild.

Be thankful for small things. A child can be delighted by a
cheap gift, a chance to go outdoors, a bit of attention, a
free swing at the park. Think of the little things you enjoy,
and give thanks.

The things which the child loves remain in the domain of
the heart until old age.

Dr. Abdul Aziz

Bring back the
Joy of Childhood

HEALTH &

       WELLNESS

This winter try these selective Dadi maa ke home made
natural remedies which will make your skin shine and
glow.

1. The best home cleaning remedy for dry skin is
soaking the face in luke warm water for 10 minutes. It
is better to avoid warm water to clean the face
especially in winters. This natural home remedy is very
useful in dry skin home treatment. Dadi maa says for
washing the face it's better to use mineral water instead
of tap water and see the result.

2. Almond Oil

Massage the face with almond oil or olive oil every
night before going to bed. The oils can also be used
to massage the other parts of the body. Good home
remedy for dry skin. This is very good natural home
remedy for skin care.

3. Castor Oil

Good Dry skin home remedy - In severe cases of dry
skin castor oil or avocado oil is highly beneficial.

4. Aloe Vera

After bathing applying Aloe Vera gel is also effective.
This is good dry skin natural home remedy.

5. Avocado

Mash half an avocado and mix it with a few drops of
fresh lime juice and spread this paste over the cleansed
skin.Stay it for fifteen to twenty minutes. Wash the skin
alternately both with cold and warm water. This is also
effective home remedies for dry skin.

6. OAT Remedy

a. Make a mixture of cooked oatmeal and honey for
moisturizing and cleaning the face. This is also one of
the usefulnatural remedy for dry skin.

b. Before bathing add 5-6 drops of oat extract or
lavender oil to the bathtub.

7. Banana

Mash a ripe banana and apply it on the face and neck.
Leave it for sometime and then wash the face with
lukewarm water.This is a best dry skin cure.

8. Egg

Take the yolk of an egg and dab it on your face leave
for 15 minutes. keep using this pack everyday till your
face is clear. This is very good home remedy.

It takes a great man to give sound advice tactfully, but a greater to accept it graciously.
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Powered by the existence
Of an enriched hindsight,

Opening the annals
Of the past sans eternity;

Stepping into an edifice
That immortalises excellence,

Mesmerised by its grandeur
As if   losing   my    sense;

Experiencing the difference
Between pocket-money and owning a wallet,

Enjoying the freedom
That inspires to sophisticate;

Learning the manners
To behave as per etiquette,

Caught in the fallacy
To ever be perfect;

Up on the ladder
From a scion to the senior,

Realizing the essence
Of the changing Facets of a character;

Turning back head
Over the lane of retrospection,

Astonished to find
The miles covered with their milestones;

From casuals to formals
That tells a saga of transition,

(But)It’s a part of a journey
Called ‘Life’- that goes on....

- Pravas Kumar Das

A TALE OF TRANSITIONA TALE OF TRANSITIONA TALE OF TRANSITIONA TALE OF TRANSITIONA TALE OF TRANSITION

KANNAN AND UNNIKANNAN AND UNNIKANNAN AND UNNIKANNAN AND UNNIKANNAN AND UNNI
(Based on an Indian Mythological tale)

Papa Priest tells little Unni,
"Unni Unni, dear little sonny,
Do conduct the worship today,
As some work takes me away."

Unni bows to Papa's appeal,
Conducts the worship with zeal.
Though six only in years,
Does the puja without fears.

"Krishna, Oh sweet little Kanna,
Do please come down
And accept my offering as manna.
Else, Papa dear will be furious;
Will call my worship spurious."

The Divine Spirit of the Deity
Understands the little boy's piety-
That his Innocence makes him believe really,
Krishna would consume the pudding literally!

Seeing the child's tear-jeweled face,
Krishna himself manifests apace.
Appearing before Unni as a little boy,
Krishna eats the pudding, to Unni's joy.

Like a kid, the Lord plays with the priest's son,
Unni forgets everything awhile in the Divine fun;
Till Krishna says, "Now I must leave,"
And, Lo! He disappears like water through a sieve.

When Unni relates the story to Papa in joy,
The priest thunders, "You have eaten it, my boy!"
Unni's pleas fall on deaf ears;
Papa thrashes Unni to tears.

Then both hear His Voice from above:
"Stop this beating right now!
Seeing Unni's faith and love,
To his prayers I had to bow!"

- VR Shankar

baccao
idla ko saccaoÊ baD,o AcCoÊ
naadana haoto hOM baccao.
trh¹trh ko ivacaaraoM sao
kla kI tkdIr bana jaato hOMÊ
saccaa[yaaoM ko bala Aagao baZ,to hOM.
rasto bahut kizna haoM ifr BaIÊ
saMBala¹saMBalakr calato hOM.
Apnao haMo yaa prae

sabako ilae ek nyaaya hI rKto hOM.
fUlaaoM jaOsaI hÐsaI sao duinayaa kao mahkato hOM.
p%qar idla kao BaI ipGalaa
[Msaana banaato hOM.
baD,aoM kao Aadr CaoTaoM kao snaoh dokr
duinayaa kao na[- rah idKato hOMÊ baccao.
baD,o AcCo hOM baccaoÊ idla ko saccao hOM baccao.

pd\majaa

Dream as if U will live forever; Live as if you will die today.
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GaTnaa skUlaI jaIvana kI hOÊ jaba maoro kuC sahpazI [Qar¹]Qar kI
vyasttaAaoM ko karNa ivaValaya ka gaRhkaya- yaa tao BaUla jaato qao
yaa maasTrjaI ko samaxa BaUlanao ka AiBanaya krto qao. A@sar eosaa
haota hO ik AQyaapk kI baat kao hma AxarSaÁ maana laoto hOM.
ek idna eosao A@sar BaUlanao vaalao ivaVaiqa-yaaoM sao AQyaapk nao kha
qaa ik ‘baadama KaAaoÊ [sasao A@la baZ,ogaI.’ [sa baat kao saca
maanakr ma or o kuC
ima~aoM nao baadama Kanaa
SauÉ kr idyaa qaa.

pta nahIM
baadama ka Asar
huAa yaa nahIM hmaara
sk Ul a I ja Iv a n a
QaIro¹QaIro K%ma hao
gayaa AaOr hma ka^laoja ko ivaVaqaI- bana gae. samayaaMtrala maoM hma
saBaI sahpazI ek dUsaro sao jauda haoto gae AaOr nae sahpaizyaaoM sao
imalanao lagao.  eosaa BaI samaya Aayaa ik hma [MjaIinayairMga ka^laoja
ko ha^sTla maoM phuÐca gae.  yah hmaaro ilae ek nayaa maahaOla qaa.
jaOsaaik Aap jaanato haoMgao ik [MjaIinayairMga ka^laojaaoM ko p`qama vaYa-
maoM pircaya AaOr ifr mahapircaya ka daOr calata hO. maora BaI k[-
nae caohraoM sao pircaya huAa. ]namaoM sao kuC tao sahpazI hI qaoÊ
laoikna kuC tqaakiqat vairYz yaa isainayar BaI qao.  kuC saava-
jainak krnao laayak AaOr kuC na krnao laayak AadtaoM yaa
gaitivaiQayaaoM ko saaqa hma ek dUsaro sao Gaulanao imalanao lagao.
Gaulanao¹imalanao kI p`iËyaa kafI p`gaaZ, hao ga[- AaOr hma ek¹dUsaro
sao kafI krIba hao gae. kuC ima~ta ko najaaro eosao BaI imalao jaao
maanaao pòmaI¹pòimaka ko jaOsao ek dUsaro ko ilae jaana donao ko ilae
]taÉ haoM. daostI AaOr samaya daonaaoM saaqa¹saaqa hma baZ,to rho.
k[- samaUh imalakr ek baD,a samaUh bana gayaa. KUba majaa Aanao
lagaa. lagata qaaÊ ijaMdgaI ka AMitma laxya yahIM qaa AaOr hma ]sao
pa ilae hOM.

pta nahIM kba AMitma vaYa- Aa gayaa.  ‘karpaoroT TosT’
haonao lagao.  jaIvana maoM maanaaoM tUfana Aa gayaa. AapaQaapI ka daOr
Aa gayaa. baD,a samaUh ibaKrnao lagaa. maOM kOsao Aagao inakla jaa}ÐÆ
yahIM savaala sabako idmaaga maoM khIM gauPt $p maoM tao khIM mauKr
haokr  GaUmanao lagaa. iksaI kao hnaumaana jaI ka maMidr idKa[- donao
lagaa tao kao[- p`a[marI kxaaAaoM ko AQyaapk Wara ide gae
‘baadama KaAao A@la baZ,aAao’ ko maUlamaM~ kao hI gauÉmaM~ maana KUba
baadama Kanaa SauÉ kr idyaa. sabako caohro Alaga¹Alaga dIKnao
lagao.  ek dUsaro ko  ilae Anajaana bananao lagao. Aaja hma saba
ibaKr gae hOM. pirisqaityaaoM nao eosaa p`Baava CaoD,a hO ik Aaja
‘baadama Kanao’ sao BaI vao ima~ Aba yaad nahIM Aato.

AiBajaIt gaaosvaamaI

baadama KaAao A@la baZ,aAao

gajalaoM
kuC galaityaaÐ hao ga[- Anajaanao maoM kuC maaOsama mast qaa kuC hma mast qao.
SaayarI ka SaaOikna nahIM pr @yaa kroM kuC maaOsama mast qaa kuC hma mast qao.
ek Saayar sao SaayarI ka AMdaja pUCa khaÐ sao Aayaa eosaa #yaala pUCa.
pòma¹p`saMgaaoM maoM Éica tao nahIM pr @yaa kroM kuC maaOsama mast qaa kuC hma mast qao.
ek AaiSak sao AaiSakI ka raja pUCa khaÐ sao Aayaa [tnaa Pyaar pUCa.
ek pMiDt sao Eawa ka maana pUCa khaÐ Aayaa [tnaa ivaSvaasa pUCa.
jaanao iksasao @yaa pUCa imalaogaa khaÐ sao javaaba pUCa.
javaaba BaI imalaa tao khaÐ sao  jahaÐ duinayaa sao Baagakr jaato hOM vahaÐ sao.
yao tao basa trh trh ka naSaa hO jaOsao SarabaI kao baaotla ka naSaa hO.
yaUÐ maOM naSao ka SaaOkIna nahIM pr @yaa kroM kuC maaOsama mast qaa kuC hma mast qao.
ilaK rha hUÐ ik Aagao ilaK naa pa}Ð khnao kao hO jaao khnaa bayaaÐ kr naa pa}Ð
ijana rahaoM nao qaamaa qaa haqa maora  Drta hUÐ ]na rastaoM kao BaUla na jaa}Ð
yaUÐ tao hma baovafa inaklao pr Aagao baZ,nao maoM kao[- baura[- tao nahIM
yaUÐ tao rahoM hI jaanaoM ik hma laaOT naa AaegaoM pr jaanakr Anajaana bananao maoM baura[- tao nahIM
maMijala ko naSao maoM rasto imala jaaegaoMÊ saaocaa na qaa @yaaoMik rastaoM nao BaI kBaI Taoka na qaa
]nhIM rahaoM kI rah doK rha hUÐ ]nakI yaad maoM Aaja kuC ilaK dota hUÐ.

   dovaoMd` baalaaoiTyaa

ek bacapna ka jamaanaa qaa…
ek bacapna ka jamaanaa qaaÊ ijasamaoM KuiSayaaoM ka Kjaanaa qaaÊ
caaht caaÐd kao panao kI qaIÊ pr idla ittlaI ka idvaanaa qaa.
Kbar na qaI kuC saubah kIÊ na Saama ka izkanaa qaaÊ
qak har ko Aanaa skUla saoÊ pr Kolanao BaI jaanaa qaa.
maaÐ kI khanaI qaIÊ piryaaoM ka fsaanaa qaaÊ
baairSa maoM kagaja kI naava qaIÊ hr maaOsama sauhanaa qaa.
hr Kola maoM saaqaI qaoÊ hr irSta inaBaanaa qaaÊ
gama kI jaubaana na haotI qaIÊ na ja#maaoM ka pOmaanaa qaa.
raonao kI vajah na qaIÊ na hÐsanao ka bahanaa qaaÊ
@yaaoM hao gae hma baD,oÊ [sasao AcCa tao bacapna ka jamaanaa qaa.

saMklanaÁ EaImatI ismata caMd`avatI

vaa[jaga sTIlavaa[jaga sTIlavaa[jaga sTIlavaa[jaga sTIlavaa[jaga sTIla
sTIla PlaaMT hO vaa[jaaga kI jaana sTIla PlaaMT hO Baart kI Saana.
]Qvaa-Qaur pa^yalaana hO [sakI phcaana pUro doSa maoM hO [saka sammaana.
maohnat maUlamaM~ hO kma-caairyaaoM kI p`gait Qyaoya ivakasa p`hiryaaoM kI.
kao[- BaI proSaanaI Aae rah maoM ekjauT hao saamanaa krto saaqa maoM.
Bavya maMidr igairjaaGar AaOr maisjad PyaarI
AaMQa` ka AaBaUYaNa yah #yaait hO manaaoharI.
hiryaalaI ka majaa ]zatI rhtI ima~
maMDlaI laaoga yahaÐ ko svasqa AaOr hOM [-kao ÍoMDlaI.
yaUÐ hI nahIM nahIM imalaI #yaait navar%na kI
[sako pICo baD,I khanaI maohnat AaOr p`ya%na kI.
Aagao maohnat sao naa hma kBaI ktraegaoM
]%padnaÊ ]%pakta AaOr p`isaiw kao AaOr baZ,aeÐgao.

ilalaI sva$pa

Never ruin an apology with an excuse.
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New Year

Resolution - I w
ill be

consistent in my workout

and yoga schedule.

- Asheesh Kumar

In this New Year I w
ill

1. Spend Less 2. Get Married

3. Be Happy 4. Be Optimistic

5. Forget and Forgive

- Atith
i

My new year resolution is

: “Not to have any new

year resolution”.

- K. Akhil

My new year resolution

would be "to do something

which i never done before"

- Kiran

I will have only

roti & no rice

- Praveena

I will do ten rounds at

Krishna Grounds

every evening

- Amit

I will clean up my

toys and put

them where

they belong.

- Manu

I won't tease dogs or other

pets - even friendly ones.

I will avoid being bitten by

keeping my fingers and face

away from their mouths.

- Sravya

 I will drink reduced-

fat milk and water every day,

and drink soda and fruit drinks

only on special occasions.

- M
ontu

I will always wear a

helmet while going

to the office.

- Kishore

I will help

MAA with

household

chores

- Manoja

I will have more

vegetables and fruits

everyday

- Divya

I will be careful about whom I

choose to date, and always treat

the other person with respect and

without coercion or violence.

- Prakash

I will be a Good Role Model for my Child...

I will make efforts to understand my Child...

I will Teach my Child to Eat Healthy...

I will Reward My Child for His Good

Behavior.. - K
alyan

Glory is fleeting, but obscurity is forever.
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Laughter is the best medicine

Rejimol Wilson
Vani Deshikachar

Editorial Team

Durga Prasad D
Gopal
Manisha Dash

Lata Choudhary
Editor-in-Chief

Laughter...
A boss wondered why one of his most valued employees

had not phoned in sick one day.

Having an urgent problem with one of the main

computers,he dialled the employee's cell phone number

and was greeted with a child's whisper.

"Hello."

"Is your daddy home?" he asked.

"Yes," whispered the small voice.

"May I talk with him?"

The child whispered, "No."

Surprised and wanting to talk with an adult, the boss

asked, "Is your Mommy there?"

"Yes," whispered the small voice.

"May I talk with her?"

Again the small voice whispered, "No."

Hoping there was somebody with whom he could leave a

message, the boss asked, "Is anybody else there?"

"Yes," whispered the child, "a policeman"

Wondering what a cop would be doing at his employee's

home, the boss asked, "May I speak with the policeman?"

"No, he's busy", whispered the child.

"Busy doing what?"

"Talking to Daddy and Mommy and the Fireman," the

whisper answered.

Growing more worried as he heard what sounded like a

helicopter through the earpiece on the phone, the boss

asked, "What is that noise?"

"A helicopter." answered the whispering voice.

"What is going on there?" demanded the boss, now truly

apprehensive.

Again, whispering, the child answered, "The search team

just landed the helicopter."

Alarmed, concerned and a little frustrated the boss asked,

"What are they searching for?"

Still whispering, the young voice replied with a muffled

giggle. "ME.!!:)

Hilarious Laws which you have not studied in schools:

Letters to Editor

Dear Readers, Please Note...

Articles for SPARK magazine may be sent to
vms.spark@gmail.com or can be  put in the drop box at Ukku
Club. Articles of Original work with flair  of creativity are valued
more. While sending articles, please don’t  forget to mention the
name of the contributor along with address and contact Ph. No.
Your valuable responses & suggestions are also invited.

spak- ko navaInatma AMk kao doKa. kafI p`sannata hu[-. iSaxak
idvasa AaOr doSaBai@t kao samaip-t yah AMk ipClao AMkao ko BaaÐit hI
AakYa-k va manaaoharI banaa hO. ivasTIla maihlaa saimait ko p`yaasaaoM ko
faoTaoga`af tao samaaja inamaaNa- maoM maihlaaAaoM ko yaaogadana kI na[- pirBaaYaa
gaZ, rho hOM. AamataOr pr eosaI pi~kaeÐ faoTao va Anya AnaavaSyak
saamaiga`yaaoM sao BarI haotI hOM.  laoikna spak- ko BaItr ko pRYz BaI
sakara%mak ivacaaraoM sao Baro hue hOM. spak- ko ]<arao<ar ivakasa hotu
SauBakamanaaeÐ.

manaaormaa p`saadÊ ]@kunagarma\

spak- ka nayaa saMskrNa imalaa.saMpadkIya TIma kI maohnat [samao
spYT Jalak rhI hO. idla sao’ nao tao idla hI lao ilayaa.   saaqa hI
kMpnaI ko saI esa Aar naIit kI Jalak vaalaI faoTao gaOlarI nao gava- ka
AnauBava krayaa. mauKpRYz AakYa-k lagaaÊ  AMdr kI saajasajjaa sauMdr
va AMdr kI saamaga`I BaI bahut raocak lagaI. ‘hmaaro Apnao’ ka^lama maoM
saOinak ka saMdoSa ‘doSa kI ima+I ka ek¹ek kNa hmaara hO.’  nao
raoMgaTaoM kao KD,a kr idyaa. sa%ya hO ik doSa hO tBaI hma hOM. AcCo
saMpadna hotu baQaa[-.

sailala kumaar sahayaÊ kaolakata

Spark's success is indeed sparkling through it's reader's
response!  I had a discussion with. Lata Choudhary madam
on 8th of November, and  was delighted to express the
success made by team Spark .

I congratulate each and every member of Spark Editorial
team.

G.N.V SESIKANTH
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Solution to last Issue’s Puzzle
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Sangini - Husband’s Nite

Bal Mela - 2013
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